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OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 
22 September 2020 

 

 

EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 
At a meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee held on 22 September 2020 
 
Present  
 
Councillor: S Dolan (Chairman) 
 
Councillors: S Hunt (Vice-Chairman), A Agate, B Bentley, D Evans, G Hill, 
M Johnson, T Maroney, J May and B Mouland 
 
58 Apologies for Absence  

 
There were no apologies for absence. 
 

59 Minutes of the Last Meeting  
 
The minutes of the meetings held on 23 June 2020 and 21 July 2020 were 
agreed as correct records. 
 

60 Chairman's Announcements  
 
The Chairman thanked Cllr Matthews for excellent stewardship of the 
Committee in the past year. 
 

61 Declarations of Interest  
 
There were no declarations of interest. 
 

62 Work Programme  
 
The Monitoring Officer introduced the item. The Covid 19 – Response and 
Recovery Task & Finish Group had completed its work and it was now time for 
the Digital Strategy and Property Portfolio Task & Finish Groups to 
commence.to commence. It was agreed that the Digital Strategy Group would 
commence their work in the week beginning 5 October 2020 and the Property 
Portfolio in the week commencing 12 October 2020.  
 
Following a vote, it was resolved that the committee consider adding a themed 
meeting on the Corporate Governance Review to its work programme once any 
relevant elements had been referred to and considered by the Standards 
Committee. 
 
 In addition, it was also understood that elements of the report might be referred 
to the Standards Committee. 
 
Following the discussion and vote the work programme and amendments were 
NOTED. 
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63 "Shaping Our Future" Transformation Programme  
 
The Head of Commercial Development introduced the item. (A copy of the 
presentation is attached as Appendix 1 to the minutes) 
 
It was noted by the Committee that the Transformation Programme had been 
agreed at Full Council the previous week. Some members felt that it would 
have been beneficial to have received this information in the form of a briefing 
prior to Full Council. 
 
There was a discussion on the word ‘radical’ which some Councillors felt could 
be replaced by the word ‘Evolved or Evolving’. 
 
It was confirmed that external consultants would be commissioned to look at 
parts of the programme. 
 
It was acknowledged that communication was a crucial part of the process and 
it was confirmed that the Communications and Marketing Manager would be 
leading on this aspect. 
 
Councillors asked that Transformation Process and the seven workstreams be 
a standing item on the agenda for the committee to receive updates. 
 
In response to a question as to why the business case had not been produced 
first, Officers explained that the mandate of both Councils was required in order 
to produce the business case.  
 
Following a discussion and vote the Transformation Programme was NOTED 
and it would become a standing item on the committee’s work programme 
every quarter. 
 

64 Consideration of any Executive Decision called in to the Committee (if 
applicable)  
 
There were no Cabinet Decisions to consider.  
 

65 Exclusion of the Press and Public 
 

66 Consideration of Matters Arising from Executive Decisions Relating to 
Exempt Items (if applicable)  
 
There were no exempt Cabinet Decisions to consider.  
 

 
 

The meeting commenced at 6.00 pm and concluded at 7.47 pm 
 
 

…………………….. 
Chairman 
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‘SHAPING OUR FUTURE’
TRANSFORMATION PROGRAMME

East Hampshire District Council 
Overview & Scrutiny Committee

22nd September 2020

Presented by
Chris Bradley, Head of Commercial Development

Purpose of the Paper

• This paper seeks agreement to the policy 
parameters and mandate to begin work. 

• The key policy principles reflect the aims of the 
corporate plan that has already received approval. 

• This is not a merger, the paper describes one 
workforce, serving two councils, along with a new 
concept of operations. 

• Financially sustainable council by October 2022.

Informed by:

1. HBC & EHDC approved Corporate Strategy

2. Questions:
a. What are the key political priorities for EHDC/HBC?
b. What are the opportunities to work together?
c. What benefits do we need to deliver for you from the one 

workforce model? 
d. What type of organisation do you want to be?
e. What are the opportunities you see as arising from the 

Covid-19 pandemic? 

EHDC Options Map
Decision Tree - EHDC

Option E – One Council 
(EHDC/HBC)

Option F – Change 
partner

Option B – One 
workforce, two councils

Option A – Status quo

Option G - Stand-alone 

Option D – Large District 
merge

Divest

Survive & thrive

No

Merger

 Section 114

No

Likely to 
deliver?

No

Merger

Special Measures -
Pandora’s Box

Likely to 
deliver?

Option C – Minimum 
service delivery 

Likely to 
deliver?

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No
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HBC Options Map Radical Transformation

• Service improvement will not deliver the required 
savings

• We need to be radical:
– Manage demand; 

• Evidence and demand led
• Work with partners; divest, delegate, facilitate
• Tackle issues at source

– Work smarter
• More efficient use of specialists
• Centralised multi-skilled case management
• Think creatively about enabling solutions
• Outcome focussed, service provider agnostic

Purpose of Transformation

To complete delivery of a financially and environmentally 
sustainable, enabling authority by October 2022.  With 
one workforce, applying an evidence-based approach to 
deliver the councils’ strategy and statutory obligations. 

Transformation Strategic Objectives 

1. An agile and financially sustainable operating model that delivers 
our transformation vision by October 2022. 

2. An operating model that delivers the council’s statutory 
obligations and where financially viable certain discretionary 
services.

3. A performance management regime that evidences a demand led 
and early intervention approach to the delivery of services.

4. Public service values and an agile, flexible and resilient ‘can do’ 
culture.

5. An environment that attracts, grows and retains talent at all levels.

5 6

7 8
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Our Vision (Long)

• The vision is to shape our own future as a financially and environmentally sustainable council that greatly 
enhances the lives of residents and local businesses.  An agile council that understands local challenges and local 
needs.  Tailoring our services and resources to meet our statutory obligations and target discretionary services 
based on need and use. 

• We leverage our positive partnership with HBC for the benefit of both councils.  Creating more efficient and 
effective services for our residents and local businesses, with less bureaucracy.  

• We are an ‘enabling council’ which takes a strategic view to focusing resources.  Promoting community 
engagement and work collaboratively with partners in the public, voluntary and private sectors.  We are outcome 
focussed and provider agnostic.  Working with all partners to applying prevention and early intervention to 
reduce demand, challenge anti-social behaviour and deliver positive outcomes. 

• We embrace a digital first approach to our services; enabling ease of access and convenience for residents while 
promoting productivity and the efficient use of resources.

• Driven by public service values we are also commercially astute and obtain the best financial, environmental and 
social value in all our dealings.  

• As one workforce we are brilliant at the basics; flexible, agile and resilient.  Engaged at all levels, we have honest 
and challenging conversations.  We take ownership of performance at all levels and are empowered to make 
timely decision at the lowest appropriate level.  We maintain the highest professional and ethical standards and 
invest in our people.  Our positive, friendly and professional culture helps us attract, grow and retain talent.

Our Vision (draft short)

Great to work for:
• Flexible, agile and resilient 
• Empowered and inspiring people
• Continuously seeking to improve

Excellent to work with:
• A trusted, engaging partner
• Efficient and effective
• Commercial mindset

Delivering for our communities:
• Customer focussed
• Evidence based
• Proactive and preventative

Sustainable by design:
• Financially resilient
• Environmentally sustainable
• Technology enabled

Our Definition of ‘Enabling Council’

• May also be referred to as “facilitating”, “orchestrating”, “coordinating”, 
“preventative” or “campaigning”.  

• Takes a strategic role to identify problems and coordinate action across 
local public and private sector organisations and within communities to 
tackle these issues.  

• Planning and overseeing the provision of services by a variety of providers.
• Makes the most of assets which already exist in local communities and 

foster social capital, minimising duplication between providers and filling 
gaps in service provision

• Not concerned whether service is delivered/commissioned by the council, 
just that appropriate action is taken to ensure desired outcomes are 
achieved. 

Operating Model Design Principles

All principles apply to internal and external customers:
1. Use our skills and expertise efficiently
2. Efficient working
3. Resolve issues first time
4. Collect less & tell us once
5. Keep customers informed
6. Digital by default
7. Support customer to do more
8. Proactively prevent and shape demand
9. Use technology to help ensure compliance
10. Measure to improve
11. Focus on the customer experience
12. Fewest number of steps for the customer

Note: a customer is anyone who received a service/product from the council,  Externally this could 
include residents, businesses and partners.  Internally this could include Councillors, Executive, 
Managers and Staff. 

9 10
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Outline Customer Demand Model

• Digital by default
• Self-service
• Collect less & tell us once
• Automation
• FAQs

• Resolve first time 
• Single, multiskilled team
• Case management 

system
• Performance driven

• High level assisted services 
for more complex interaction

• Reduced contact to focus 
effort

• Serious issue 
resolution

1st Line Support
High Quality Self Service

2nd Line Support
Case Management

3rd Line Support
Specialist Teams

4th Line Support
Leadership Team

Customer Interaction Level

30% 20% 1%9%

• Agile & creative teams
• Demand led and evidence based
• Proactive interventions
• Enabling partners

Demand Management
Community Team

40%

Notes: 
1. % figures are indicative and need greater analysis, 

probably by service line – good performance 
measures?

2. Applies to internal & external services

1st Line Support
High Quality Self Service

2nd Line Support
Line Management

3rd Line Support
Specialist Team

4th Line Support
Leadership Team

Demand Management
Virtual Team

INTERNAL CUSTOMERS

EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS

Target Operating Model

Workstreams Democratic Governance Structure

Executive Board

HBC Full Council EHDC Full Council

HBC CabinetHBC Scrutiny EHDC Cabinet EHDC Scrutiny

EHDC LeaderHBC Leader

HBC Portfolio 
Holders

EHDC Programme 
Portfolio Holder

Joint HR Committee

EHDC Portfolio 
Holders

HBC Programme 
Portfolio Holder

Joint Cabinet Liaison 
Panel (Recovery & 

Transformation)

Senior Responsible 
Officer (CXO)

Transformation 
Programme Lead

Workstream Leads
x 7

Strategic Projects & 
Programmes Board

Transformation 
Programme Board

Workstream Boards 
x 7

Outline Programme 
Governance Levels 

Non decision-
making panel

13 14
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Programme Governance Structure

Strategic Projects & Programmes Board
Gill Kneller, Lydia Morrison, Simon Jenkins, David Brown, Susan Parker

Transformation Programme Board
Programme Director: Chris Bradley (Head of Commercial Development)
Programme Manager: Lorna Palmer/Jo Davis (Programme Manager – Business Solutions Unit)
Workstream Leads:
 Strategy: Chris Bradley (Head of Commercial Development)
 Governance: David Brown (Head of Legal)
 Communications & Engagement: Lydia Forbes-Manson (Communications Manager)
 Financial Sustainability: Mathew Tiller (Deputy s151)
 Target Operating Model: Chris Bradley (Head of Commercial Development)
 Digital Infrastructure: Sue Parker (Head of Programmes, Redesign & Quality)
 One Workforce: Caroline Tickner (Head of Organisational Development)

Workstream Project Managers to attend Board meetings as required

Strategy Board 
Lead: Chris Bradley
PM:Lorna Palmer/Jo Davies

Communications and Engagement Board 
Lead: Lydia Forbes-Manson
PM: Will Parsons

Governance Board
Lead: David Brown
PM: tbc

Financial Sustainability Board 
Lead: Will Jackson
PM: tbc

Target Operating Model Board 
Lead: Chris Bradley
PM: Mark Barr

Digital Infrastructure Board
Lead: Sue Parker
PM: Tom Locke

One Workforce Board 
Lead: Caroline Tickner
PM: tbc

Senior Responsible Owner: Gill Kneller

Executive Board
Gill Kneller, Lydia Morrison, Simon Jenkins, David Brown

Purpose of the Paper

• This report seeks agreement to the policy 
parameters and mandate to begin work. 

• The key policy principles reflect the aims of the 
corporate plan that has already received approval. 

• One workforce, serving two councils, along with a 
new concept of operations. 

• Financially sustainable council by October 2022.

Questions?

17 18
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